Results: RNA-sequencing was performed for three different A. mongolicus tissues: leaf, stem, and root, using the Illumina Hiseq2000 platform. A total of 159.5 million raw sequence reads were generated, and assembled into 186,324 unigenes with an N50 of 1,524bp. Among them, 129,966 unigenes (~69.7%) were annotated using four public databases (Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, CDD, Pfam), and 90,202, 63,946, and 78,326 unigenes were found to express in leaves, roots, and stems, respectively. A total of 8,025 transcription factors (TFs) were identified, in which the four largest families, bHLH, MYB, C3H, and WRKY, were implicated in regulation of tissue development, metabolisms, stress response, etc. Unigenes associated with secondary metabolism, especially those with isolavonoids and triterpene saponins biosynthesis were characterized and profiled. Most genes involved in the isoflavonoids biosynthesis had the lowest expression in the leaves, and the highest in the stems. For triterpene saponin biosynthesis, we found the genes in MVA and non-MVA pathways were differentially expressed among three examined tissues, indicating the parallel but compartmentally separated biosynthesis pathways of IPP and DMAPP in A. mongolicus. The first committed enzyme in triterpene saponin biosynthesis from A. mongolicus, cycloartenol synthase (AmCAS), which belongs to the oxidosqualene cyclase family, was cloned by us to study the astragalosides biosynthesis. Further co-expression analysis indicated the candidate CYP450s and glycosyltransferases (GTs) in the cascade of triterpene saponins biosynthesis. The presence of the large CYP450 families in A. mongolicus was further compared with those from Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis thaliana, and the diversity and phylegenetic relationships of the CYP450 families were established.
Conclusion:
A transcriptome study was performed for A. mongolicus tissues to construct and profile their metabolic pathways, especially for the important bioactive molecules. The results revealed a comprehensive profile for metabolic activities among tissues, pointing to the equal importance of leaf, stem, and root in A. mongolicus for the production of bioactive compounds. This work provides valuable resources for bioengineering and in vitro synthesis of the natural compounds for medical research and for potential drug development.
Background
Astragalus membranaceus Bge. var. mongolicus (Bge.) Hsiao (A. mongolicus) is a perennial herbaceous plant that belongs to the legume family. The dried root of this plant, known as "Huangqi", is one of the most commonly used traditional Chinese herbs. A. mongolicus has a growth cycle of 2 to 3 years, and its root is often harvested in the spring or autumn, before being dried under the sun. Being an important ingredient for Chinese medicine for thousands of years, A. mongolicus is used to reinforce vital energy and body immunity. It's also used as an antiperspirant, a diuretic, and often recommended as an adjuvant drug during cancer and diabetes therapy [1] . Polysaccharide, triterpenes, flavonoids, zinc, molybdenum, silicon and other trace elements are regarded as its effective components, of which calycosin, calycosin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (CG) and astragaloside IV(ASI) are major compounds related to the bioactivity of the herb [2] [3] [4] .
Isoflavones are a subclass of phenylpropanoid secondary metabolites produced mainly in legumes, with a wide range of biological activities. Calycosin and CG are the major isoflavones of effective constituents in A. mongolicus [3] . Both calycosin and CG are supposed to be natural anti-inflammatory products [5] . In addition, calycosin could be used to improve body immunity, anti-radiation, anti-cancer, anti-microbial and protect endothelial cells from hypoxia-induced barrier impairment. It is also considered to act as antioxidants and adjuvant drugs for reducing blood lipid and glucose [6] . CG could be used as an anti-osteoarthritis medicine, a hyaluronidase inhibitory component and has the effect to protect from proteoglycan degradation [7, 8] . Calycosin and CG are synthesized from L-phenylalanine via the isoflavonoids branch of the phenylpropanoid metabolism [9] .The biosynthetic pathway of calycosin and CG in legumes has been documented previously [10, 11] .
Triterpenoid saponins are a class of important secondary metabolites in plants, which has various usages as adjuvants, sweeteners, foaming agents, precursors for hormone synthesis, and so on [12] . They are considered to be the major bioactive compounds responsible for the pharmacological features in many valued Chinese traditional herbs, such as Panax notoginseng, Panax ginseng and Panax quinquefolius L [13] [14] [15] . ASI is one of such natural triterpenoid saponins isolated from A. mongolicus, and has been used for the quality evaluation of A. mongolicus [1] .
As a major effective constituent, ASI shows rich pharmacologic activities including anti-fatigue, anti-cancer, anticoxsackie B virus, etc [16] .
Triterpenoid saponins are synthesized from the universal terpenoid precursors, isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP). In plants, IPP and DMAPP either derive from condensation of acetyl-CoA in the cytosolic mevalonate pathway or from pyruvate and phosphoglyceraldehyde in the plastidial non-MVA(MEP/DXP) pathway [17] . Downstream formation of triterpenoids is a complex multi-step process, including chain elongation, isomerization, cyclization, chain coupling, epoxide protonation, oxidation and glycosylation. In recent years, the classification, pharmacological activity and biosynthesis of ginsenosides, a kind of triterpenoid from Panax species, have been studied extensively. To date, at least 150 natural ginsenosides have been isolated from Panax species, and more than 20 genes related to the synthesis of ginsenosides have been cloned [15, 18] . In comparision with Panax species, less than 20 triterpenoid saponins were isolated in A. mongolicus. Most researches focus on the bioactivity of A. mongolicus as traditional herb, and there are few reports about biosynthesis pathway of ASI [19] .
In spite of its pharmacological importance, the genomic data of A. mongolicus is very limited. So far, only 271 nucleotide sequences and 11 ESTs are available in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases. The limited data hamper the research of active ingredients biosynthetic and metabolic mechanisms in A. mongolicus. In recent years, RNA-seq is quickly developed as a massively parallel sequencing method to generate transcriptome profiles at large scale and relatively low cost [20, 21] . Since RNA-seq is not restricted to detecting transcripts of known genes, it is particularly useful for non-model organisms with no available genomic data [22] . Over the past several years, RNA-seq were applied to generate large scale transcriptomic data in non-model plant species such as Camellia sinensis [23, 24] , Panax notoginseng [13] , and Panax quinquefolius [15] .
Recently, a study of Astragalus membranaceus (Fisch.) Bge used 454 GS FLX technology to generate an expressed sequence tag (EST) dataset from leaves of Astragalus membranaceus [25] . To comprehensively compare transcriptional profiles among tissues, our study was designed to generate the transcriptome of A. mongolicus tissues (leaf, stem and root), profile the important metabolic pathways in A. mongolicus, and identify and characterize novel genes for the synthesis of bioactive compounds. Our work produced a total of 159.5 million sequence reads (15.9 Gbp), resulting in 186,324 assembled unigenes. The results of current work reveals comprehensive profiles of metabolic activities among A. mongolicus tissues, and will serve as a valuable public resource facilitating the research on traditional herbs and development of natural bioactive products for therapeutic needs.
Results and discussion
Sample collection, and sequencing Roots are the main medicinal materials from A. mongolicus with abundant bioactive ingredients. However, previous study showed that accumulation of calycosin and CG are regulated by different mechanisms in various tissues [9] . To generate A. mongolicus transcriptome and compare transcriptional profiles among tissues, total RNA was extracted from three different sample tissues: leaf, stem, and root ( Figure 1 ). RNA-seq libraries were prepared from the collected tissues, and Illumina sequencing was performed on each RNA-seq library by Illummina HiSeq 2500 system, with a pair-end read length of 100 base pairs (bp). A total of 159.5 million raw reads (approximate 15.9Gbp) were obtained for all three A. mongolicus tissues, whereas those from leaves, roots, and stems were 4.7Gbp, 5.2Gbp and 5.9Gbp, respectively (Table 1) . Since adaptor sequences, ambiguous reads and low-quality reads may lead to erroneous assemblies, we removed the low-quality or ambiguous nucleotides from both ends of the reads, resulting in 154.4 million high-quality reads (15.2 Gbp) with an average length of 98.84 bp.
Transcriptome assembly and gene expression comparison among tissues
High-quality reads from the three tissues were combined together and de novo assembly was performed with Trinity (release 20130225) [26] , which was specially developed for de novo assembly from short-read RNA-Seq data [24] . Hence, 186,324 unigenes was obtained, ranging from 201 bp to 13,149 bp in size, with a total size of 166.7 Mbp. The average length of the assembled transcripts was 895 bp, whereas their N50 is 1,524 bp. The length distribution of unigenes was shown in Figure 2 , in which 95,274 unigenes (51.1%) were longer than 500 bp and 55,988 (30%) were longer than 1000 bp.
In order to get the gene expression profiles of each individual tissue, the preprocessed reads (clean reads) from the three tissues were mapped back to the assembled unigenes using bowtie2 [27] . To assess the gene expression abundance, the expressional levels of unigenes were measured by RPKM values, with RPKM ≥ 0.5 used as a cut-off. The number of expressed unigenes and distribution of expression levels in each tissue are shown in Figure 3 . While the leaf tissue has the highest numbers of gene expressed, all the three tissues shared a similar distribution in gene expression level.
The differentially expressed unigenes in the three tissues were investigated. There were in total 134,445 unigenes (72.15%) expressed above the threshold level (RPKM ≥ 0.5) in three tissues, of which 37,490 genes were common expressed in all the three tissues ( Figure 4 ). In addition, some expressed genes were shared by two of the three tissues. The root and stem shared the most expressed unigenes (12, 483) , followed by the leaf and stem (7082). The leaf expressed the largest number of tissue-specific unigenes (42, 145) . The root, as the most commonly used part for medicinal material, expressed 104,18 tissue-specific unigenes, of which 5,209 are considered highly expressed (> = 0.83 RPKM). These and other genes upregulated in the root probably contribute significantly to the utility of root in therapeutic practice. Many of these genes, i.e. Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL), cinnamate-4-hydroxylase (C4H), hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA synthase (HMGCS), mevalonate kinase (MVK) and diphosphomevalonate decarboxylase (MVD) are found to participate in synthesis pathways for secondary metabolites, including isoflavonoids and triterpenoids.
Functional annotation of transcriptome for A. mongolicus
For the purpose of predicting and analyzing the function of assembled unigenes, all assembled unigenes were annotated based on sequence similarity using four public databases, including Swiss-Prot protein database (Swiss-Prot), the Translated EMBL Nucleotide Sequence database (TrEMBL), the Conserved Domain Database (CDD) and Pfam database. In total, 69.75% of all unigenes had significant hits in the four databases (71,708 unigenes annotated with the Swiss-Prot, 104,568 with the TrEMBL, 114,904 with the CDD, and 76,680 with pfamA) ( Table 2 , Additional file 1). The remaining 30.25% of unigenes had no significant matches in any of the public databases, which indicates these novel genes are specific to A. mongolicus. These species-specific genes have unknown function, which are of great interest to be further characterized in the future.
Cluster of orthologous groups (COG) consists of protein sequences from both prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes (bacteria, algae and eukaryotes), which were classified based on their phylogenetic relationship [28] . Phylogenetic classifications of the conserved domains of unigenes from A. mongolicus were analyzed by BLAST searching against COG database to predict and classify possible functions. In our study, 65,989 unigenes were classified into 24 COG categories ( Figure 5 ). The top five categories include 1) General function prediction only (17.22%, functions associated with basic physiological and metabolic functions); 2) Replication, recombination and repair (9.82%); 3) Posttranslational modification, protein turnover, chaperones (9.24%); 4) Transcription (7.66%); and 5) Signal transduction mechanisms (6.34%)(Additional file 2). Unigenes involved in secondary metabolism (secondary metabolite biosynthesis, transport and catabolism) occupies about 2.87% (1,896 transcripts) of all COG-annotated transcripts.
A database resource for studying functions of a biological system, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) collected pathway information on the Figure 1 A. mongolicus used in this study. A) whole-plant. The name of each tissue was labeled with black words. B) A. mongolicus in normal growth conditions. molecular interaction and reaction networks, which helps conduct pathway-based analysis to study genes of unknown biological systems. To systematically investigate the metabolic pathways and related biological features, the unigenes from A. mongolicus were annotated against the KEGG database using the KAAS online tool (http://www.genome.jp/tools/kaas). As a result, 13,057 transcripts were annotated with Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers and assigned to 339 reference canonical KEGG pathways (Additional file 3). Among the unigenes assigned to the KEGG pathways, 130 of them were assigned to 'Ribosome', followed by 'Oxidative phosphorylation'(116), 'Biosynthesis of amino acids' (114), 'Purine metabolism' (114), Huntington's disease (108), and others. Overall, these annotation analyses are helpful for predicting the molecular functions of the unigenes, and reconstructing the metabolic pathways in A. mongolicus. [29] ). Subsequently sequence search using extracted Glycine max TFs as query (blastn program with e ≤10 -5 ) was performed, and as a result, 8,025 TF candidates were identified in A. mongolicus. There are totally 6,359 TFs (79.23%) significantly expressed (RPKM ≥ 0.5), of which 2,676 were commonly expressed in all three tissues ( Figure 6 ). Many different expression patterns for TFs were observed. Some TFs are unique to each tissue, whereas many others were shared by two of the three ( Figure 6 ). Root and stem shared the most expressed TFs (1,030), followed by leaf and stem (490). On the other hand, stem has the largest number of tissue-specific TFs (839). Among the TF types, bHLH, MYB, C3H, and WRKY proteins were the most abundant, with the least (MYB) having 318 members, and the largest (bHLH) having 951 ( Figure 7 ) (Additional file 4).
bHLH proteins family
The bHLH proteins are widely distributed in all three eukaryotic kingdoms and form one of the largest TF families [30] . In plants, bHLH proteins engage in the regulation of broad biological processes, including light signaling [31] , hormone signaling, wound and drought stress responses [32, 33] , and organ tissue development [34] . In A. mongolicus, our analysis showed that root, stem and leaf have 639, 789 and 507 bHLH proteins expressed, respectively (Additional file 4). The expressed pattern of bHLH proteins in each tissue was shown in Figure 8A , where the stem has the largest number of tissue-specific bHLH proteins (178). Plant bHLH proteins were classified into 32 subfamiles based on genome-wild classification and the evolutionary analysis [30] , whereas members of the same plant bHLH subfamiles had similar functionally characteristic [35] . There were some bHLH subfamiles involved in the control of phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway in higher plant, especially flavonoid /anthocyanin metabolism, such as PsGBF [36] , and R gene [37] . The R gene product Lc was the first plant protein reported to possess a bHLH domain in maize [37] , in addition to AtTT8 in Arabidopsis and OsRa-c in rice [38, 39] .
MYB proteins family
Some plant bHLH proteins were known to form transcription complexes with MYB proteins [40] . The first plant MYB gene, C1, was isolated from Zea mays and encodes a cmyb-like TF involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis [41] . Many functions of MYB proteins were reported, including regulation of gene expression, secondary metabolism, and response to environmental stresses [42] . There are 155, 197 and 369 MYB genes in rice, Arabidopsis, and soybean, respectively (PlantTFDB, http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) [43] . In comparison, from our analysis, a total of 318 MYB Figure 7 Classification of TF families. Number of unigenes related to TFs in each TF family. Among the TF families, bHLH, MYB, C3H, and WRKY proteins were the most abundant.
proteins were found in A. mongolicus, and the number of MYB unigenes in root, stem and leaf were 239, 280 and 202, respectively (Additional file 4). There were 151 MYB unigenes commonly expressed in all three tissues ( Figure 8B ). MYB proteins are characterized by a highly conserved DNA-binding domain, which are divided into three classes depending on the number of adjacent repeats [44] . The MYB family possesses the most members in plants, which are involved in the regulation of secondary metabolism, including flavonoid biosynthesis. For example, AtMYB11/ PFG1, AtMYB12/PFG1 and AtMYB111/PFG3 regulated flavonol biosynthesis in all tissues; AtMYB75/ PAP1, AtMYB90/PAP2, AtMYB113 and AtMYB114 regulated anthocyanin biosynthesis in vegetative tissues; AtMYB123/ TT2 regulated proanthocyanidins (PAs) biosynthesis in the seed coat; and AtMYB5 are involved in tannin biosynthesis of Arabidopsis [44] . Much work remains to be done to classify the MYB genes from A. mongolicus and characterize their expression and functions of the subfamilies.
C3H Proteins family
The C3H proteins, which have C-X n -C-X m -C-X 3 -H motifs, are a large family of zinc finger proteins. Previous studies suggested that they may have RNA-binding activity in pre-mRNA processing [45] . There were a large number of tissue-specific C3H proteins revealed in the leaf (134), stem (71) , and root (40) in A. mongolicus, respectively ( Figure 8C ). In contrast, 68 and 67 C3H family genes were identified in Arabidopsis and rice, respectively [46] . Many zinc finger families of proteins were found in plants, including RING-finger, ERF, WRKY and DOf family, which are involved in transcriptional regulation of growth development and tolerance ability to adversity stress [46] . In addition to C3H proteins, other members of zinc finger families were found from A. mongolicus in our study, including WRKY, C2H2 and ERF related genes ( Figure 7) .
Analysis of secondary metabolic pathways in A. mongolicus
From our analysis, 13,057 unigenes were annotated with Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers and assigned to 339 reference canonical KEGG pathways, extending the previous study [25] , which assigned a total of 2877 unigenes to 45 KEGG pathways. The extended gene and pathway lists probably resulted from the multiple tissue samples used in our current study, which is complimentary to the early work in term of both sequencing technology platform and amount of tissue data generated. Besides the conservative primary metabolic pathways, we observed some great expansions in the enzyme families involved in the secondary metabolic pathways. We will next focus our analysis on the isoflavonoids biosynthesis and triterpene saponin biosynthesis pathways, due to their close association with the pharmacological activities of A. mongolicus.
Isoflavonoids biosynthesis
Isoflavonoids biosynthetic pathway Isoflavonoids are a subclass of flavonoids with unique structure and function produced mainly in legumes. They possess features of antibacterial and antioxidant, which improve the survival of leguminous plants in nature. Isoflavonoids also possess a wide range of clinical activities, including prevention of bone loss, osteoporosis, cancer, and neurodegenerative disease [47] . In addition, isoflavonoids are a type of phytoestrogen with a molecular weight and structure similar to estrogen, which could complement the estrogen inside body, and alleviate estrogen-related diseases through twoway regulation [48] . As a traditional herb, the bioactivities of A. mongolicus are closely related to its isoflavonoids, including formononetin, calycosin and CG, which are synthesized via the isoflavonoids pathway( Figure 9A ) [9] .
The isoflavonoids pathway in A. mongolicus was characterized based on other legumes [10, 11] . Calycosin and CG are synthesized from L-phenylalanine via the isoflavonoids branch of phenylpropanoid metabolism ( Figure 9A ). It starts with Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL), which catalyzes the deamination of L-phenylalanine to form cinnamic acid [49] . Cinnamate-4-hydroxylase (C4H) adds a hydroxyl group to produce 4-Coumarate, and then links CoA by 4-coumarate coenzyme A ligase (4CL) [50] . Chalcone synthase (CHS) catalyzes the key condensation of 4-coumaroyl CoA and three molecules of malonyl CoA, and co-acts with chalcone reductase (CHR) to synthesize isoliquritigenin, which is then converted to 7,4'-Dihydroxyflavanone by chalcone isomerase (CHI) [51] . Isoflavone synthase (IFS) converts flavanones to their corresponding isoflavones with a 2, 3 aryl ring migration. Downstream formononetin is formed under isoflavone 4'-O-methyltransferase (IOMT). Subsequently, isoflavone 3'-hydroxylase (I3'H) catalyzes the hydroxylation reaction at the 3'-position to generate calycosin, which is transformed into CG under calycosin 7-O-glucosyltransferase (UCGT) [52] .
In previous studies, we cloned cDNA sequence of most genes involved in the isoflavonoids biosynthesis from A. mongolicus. Some of them included multigene families (PAL and CHS) [9] . ] , and modified gene sequence to increase protein solubility for successful expression and characterization (unpublished data). Tissue-differential expression of involved genes In this study, we investigated the expression patterns of genes involved in the biosynthesis of calycosin and CG in different tissues of A. mongolicus. All predicted enzymes involved in the isoflavonoids biosynthesis were discovered in A. mongolicus transcriptome dataset except IOMT, and most genes were found with several isoforms (Figure 10 ). The transcriptional level of most genes were lowest in the leaves, and the highest in the stem. PAL (p75383.1) had the highest expression in the stem, followed by the root, and the leaf. The expression patterns of one C4H isoform (p65599.0), CHS (p72883.1), I3'H (p69684.0), two 4CL isoforms (p72750.0, p73910.0), and CHI (p70050.0) were similar to that of PAL. Other isoforms of C4H (p62655.0), CHS (p75800.0), UCGT (p60303.0) and CHR (p68069.0, p72034.0) displayed different expression pattern, with highest level in the root, followed by the stem and the leaf. IFS (p65629.0), one 4CL isoform (p60909.0), CHR (p69986.0), UCGT (p74367.0) and I3'H (p48074.0, p69497.1) were different with the highest expression level in the leaf, followed by the stem and the root (Figure 10 ).
It's interesting to find that isoforms of genes display distinctive expression patterns. Both C4H and CHS had two isoforms, and each of the isoforms showed different expression pattern. This phenomenon was more obvious with three isoforms of I3'H, for which two of them (p48074.0, p69497.1) showed the highest expression in the leaf, and whereas for the third (p69684.0) its expression was the lowest in the leaf (Figure 10 ). The biological significance of the distinctive expression patterns for isoforms remains to be the focus of future study.
Unlike the genes in the isoflavonoids biosynthetic pathway, I3'H isoforms (p48074.0, p69497.1) and UCGT (p74367.0), the enzymes that synthesize calycosin and CG, exhibited significantly higher expression level in the leaf compared to other tissues. The expression levels of I3'H (p48074.0, p69497.1) and UCGT(p74367.0) in the leaf were 6-, 13-, and 3-fold higher compare to those in stem, respectively; and were 64-, 55-, and 18-fold higher compared to those in root. For the other I3'H isoform (p69684.0) and UCGT (p60303.0), their expression levels didn't have much difference among three tissues. This result was in accordance with the previous study [9] , in which Pan et al. used QRT-PCR analysis to investigate the expression patterns of several genes in leaf, stem and root from A. mongolicus. I3'H and UCGT both had the highest expression in the leaf among three tissues. Pan et al. also reported none calycosin content was detected in leaves and stems, but both calycosin and CG were abundant in the root. Considering natural compounds are often transported from synthetic site to the site of accumulation in plants [53] , we propose that calycosin and CG may be synthesized mainly in the leaves, and were transported to roots for storage.
Previous studies used quantitative real-time PCR to investigate the gene expression related to the biosynthesis of isoflavonoids in different A. mongolicus [9, 54] . Four of five related genes expressed the highest in the leaf at 16°C (CHS, IFS, I3'H, UCGT), except PAL [9] . For the nine genes including PAL, C4H, 4CL, CHS, CHR, CHI, IFS, I3'H, UCGT at 25°C in another study, I3'H was highly expressed in the root compared to other tissues, while I3'H and UCGT showed lowest expression level in the leaf [54] . However, the two earlier studies failed to detect different expression pattern of gene isoforms, whereas our study was the first to identify many isoforms of the isoflavonoids biosynthetic genes, and observed their different expression patterns among tissues. Provided the different growth environments and culture conditions, it is likely that the biosynthesis pathway of isoflavonoids in A. mongolicus is influenced by the stage of growth cycle and environmental conditions. Our results may pave a way to further understand the regulation mechanisms of isoflavonoids biosynthesis in different tissues.
Triterpenoid saponins biosynthesis
Distinct pathways for terpenoid precursors biosynthesis in different tissues In higher plants, the biosynthesis of triterpenoid saponins, which is a highly complex metabolic network, generates a wide range of molecular structures. Its biosynthetic pathway could be generally divided into three stages. In the Initial stage, the universal terpenoid precursors, isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP) are synthesized. By labeling using [1- 13 C] glucose, two distinct biosynthetic routes were found for the synthesis of IPP. One is the known mevalonate (MVA) pathway, which exists mainly in the cytoplasm and mitochondria, and mainly synthesizes sterols, ubiquinones and sesquiterpenes [55] . The other is the non-MVA (MEP/DOXP) pathway, which operates inside the plastid compartment, and produces polyterpenes along with the chloroplastbound isoprenoids (β-carotene, lutein, prenyl chains of chlorophylls and plastoquinone) [56] . Downstream product of IPP, geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) is formed under geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase (GPS). And then farnesyl diphosphate synthase (FPS) catalyzes the conversion from GPP to farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP). In the stage of carbon skeleton formation, the biosynthesis of suqalene is catalyzed by squalene synthase (SS), and then suqalene is converted into 2,3-oxidosqualene by squalene epoxidase (SE). Finally, the cyclization of 2,3-oxidosqalene is catalyzed by oxidosqualene cyclase (OSC) that generates triterpenoid skeleton. In the modification stage, little is known about the downstream biosynthetic pathway after cyclization in saponins biosynthesis. Some cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP450s) and glycosyl transferases(GTs) are assumed to do modifications on triterpenoid skeletons, including hydroxylation and glycosidation, which leads to the generation of various triterpenoids ( Figure 9B ). All predicted enzymes involved in the triterpene saponin biosynthesis were discovered in the A. mongolicus transcriptome dataset.
As we mentioned before, IPP and DMAPP biosynthesis follows two distinct pathways in higher plants. The conventional mevalonate (MVA) pathway is used in cytoplasm, whereas the non-mevalonate (MEP/DOXP) pathway operates in chloroplasts [56, 57] . It is striking that the eight genes in MVA and non-MVA pathways are found to be differentially expressed among the three tissues ( Figure 11) . In contrast to that in the leaf, acetyl-CoA C-acetyltransferase (ACAT), hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA synthase (HMGCS), hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMGCR), mevalonate kinase (MVK) and diphosphomevalonate decarboxylase (MVD) from MVA pathway were highly expressed in the root and stem. 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate reductoisomerase (DXR), 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 2, 4-cyclodiphosphate synthase (ispF) and 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase (ispH) from non-MVA pathway, however, were highly expressed in the leaf (Figure 11 ). So it clearly indicates that non-MVA pathway was the choice for the leaf, in which chloroplasts are abundant, whereas MVA pathway is preferred in the root and stem. The results of differentially expressed genes in the two pathways among tissues, strongly suggest the existence and the regulation of the parallel but compartmentally separated biosynthesis pathways of IPP and DMAPP in the difference tissues of A. mongolicus. Discovery of an OSC gene, CAS, from A. mongolicus Plants possess structurally diverse saponins that are subdivided into 11 main classes based on their carbon skeletons, such as dammaranes, lupanes, taraxasteranes, ursanes, cycloartanes, steroids and so on [58] . To form these skeletons, plants encode multiple OSCs including lupeol synthase (LS), dammarenediol-II synthase (DS), β-amyrin (β-AS) and cycloartenol synthase (CAS), which have been cloned in plants [13] . The classification and synthetic pathway of ginsenosides from Panax species have been researched, and more than 150 naturally ginsenosides have been isolated and identified. Most of them belong to dammarane-type, whereas others are oleanane-type [59] . So far, at least twenty genes related to the biosynthesis of ginsenosides have been functional identified, including two OSC genes. DS catalyzes the cyclization of 2,3-oxidosqualene to form the dammarane skeletons, and β-AS participates in the formation of oleanane-type ginsenosides [13, 60] . In comparision with Panax species, less than 20 triterpenoid saponins were isolated in A. mongolicus till now, and most of them are classified as cycloartane-type triterpenoids [61] . Studies about the rate-limited step in triterpenoid saponins biosynthesis, the cyclization catalyzed by OSCs, are also limited.
In this study, we detected the existence of a high-quality CAS transcript (p75841.1), and no other OSC genes were found. To experimentally validate the CAS transcript obtained from RNA-seq sequencing, we cloned the CAS gene from A. mongolicus (AmCAS). The AmCAS sequence was more than 2000 bp, and thus divided into two fragments for clone and sequencing. Both fragments were PCR positive at the expected size and confirmed by sequencing (The ORF sequence (2274 bp) of AmCAS and primers designed for PCR analysis were shown in additional file 5).
With the plant CAS genes having been cloned and characterized from a gymnosperm, several monocots and numerous edudicots [62] , we performed the homology analysis with NCBI Blast tool (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/Blast.cgi). The results showed that AmCAS is 93% Figure 11 Tissue-differential expressed genes involved in triterpenoid saponins biosynthesis. ACAT, HMGCS, HMGCR, MVK and MVD from MVA pathway were highly expressed in the root and stem. DXR, ispF and ispH from non-MVA pathway were highly expressed in the leaf. (Figure 12 ). We also scanned our protein sequence against the PROSITE collection of motifs (http://prosite. expasy.org/), and identified a perfect terpene synthases signature: ( Figure 12 ) [63] . The similarity of AmCAS genes to those in other plants indicates that they are orthologous [17] . We proposed that AmCAS catalyzes the cyclization of 2,3-oxidosqualene to form cycloartenol and further generate ASI in A. mongolicus (Figure 9B & 8C) . In addition to ASI, there are multiple astragalosides that share common carbon skeleton with several different substituents. We suggested AmCAS also play an important role in the biosynthesis of these astragalosides. This study provides a good foundation for further researches on the biosynthesis of astragalosides. Discovery of the CYP450s and GTs involved in triterpene saponin biosynthesis by phylogenetic and coexpression analysis In contrast to the chair-chair-chair conformation during synthesis of most triterpenoid saponins catalyzed by OSCs such as DS and β-AS, CAS converts 2,3-oxidosqualene backbone into a chair-boatchair conformation [17] . Then, several specific CYP450s might catalyze cycloartenol into cycloastragenol. Subsequently, glycosyltransferases (GTs) transfer the activated saccharides to an aglycone substrate, which involved in the conversion of cycloastragenol to numerous astragalosides. With the comparision of molecular structure between ASI and cycloartenol, it is obvious that ASI has four more hydroxyls at C-6, -16, -24 and -25 separately, and two more glycosyls. Based on these differences, we propose there are at least 4 CYP450s and 2GTs catalyze the following modification on cycloartenol ( Figure 9C) . The CYP450s constitute an important superfamily of highly divergent sequences that could be divided into 10 clans. Among these clans, CYP72 clan are involved in the catabolism of isoprenoid hormones; CYP71 clan modify the shikimate products and intermediates; CYP85 clan participate in the modification of cyclic terpenes and sterols in the brassinosteroid pathway [64] . And further studies have identified CYP93E1 from Glycine max (CYP71 clan) [65] and CYP88D6 from Glycyrrhiza uralensis (CYP85 clan) [66] , both of which were involved in saponin biosynthesis. Thus, the CYP71, CYP72, CYP85 clan might be involved in the astragalosides biosynthesis in A. mongolicus. Our assembly sequences contained 95 unigenes annotated as CYP450s, of which 53 were classified as CYP71 clan, 4 as CYP72, and 21 as CYP85 (Additional file 6).
identical to CAS from
As reported from study on Medicago truncatula and Panax ginseng, enzymes in the same biosynthetic pathway are usually co-expressed [15, 67] . Hence, in order to further narrow the potential range of CYP450s and GTs that involve in the biosynthesis downstream of astragalosides, we performed a co-expression analysis with CAS and its upstream enzyme, squalene expoxidase (SE). Coexpression between individual transcripts was assessed Figure 12 Protein sequence alignment of CAS from A. mongolicus, Glycyrrhiza glabra, Lotus japonicas, Medicago truncatula and Pisum sativum. AmCAS and Glycyrrhiza glabra CAS showing 93% identity, AmCAS and Lotus japonicas CAS showing 90% identity, AmCAS and CAS from Medicago truncatula and Pisum sativum showing 88% identity. Red box indicates the terpene synthases signature. using pearson correlation coefficients (PCC) between RPKM values across all three tissues. Both two isoforms of SE (p72959.0, p70052.1) showed high co-expression (r>0.96) with CAS (p75841.1). This result indicated that downstream CYP450s and GTs may be similarly coexpressed with CAS. Co-expression analysis between all CYP450s and CAS transcripts identified 22 candidate CYP450s which highly co-expressed with CAS (r>0.9) across three tissues. There were 7 transcripts belong to CYP71 clan (p57867.0, p5215.0, p7366.0, p50274.0, p26377.0, p71378.0, p60800.0), 1 transcripts belong to CYP72 clan (p71249.0), 9 transcripts belong to CYP85 clan (p52746.0, p50482.0, p60763.0, p51105.0, p65633.0, p32417.0, p69412.0, p69412.2, p43338.0). Likewise, our assembly sequences contained 92 unigene annotated as GTs, of which 25 GT unigenes were highly co-expressed with the putative CAS (r>0.9, Additional file 7). Summary Previous studies demonstrated that astragalosides have rich pharmacological activities. ASI as its representative compound, could exhibit anti-inflammatory function by inhibiting NF-kap-paB pathway [19] , increase antibody production, T, B lymphocyte proliferation and fibrinolytic potential of cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells [68] . Clinical experiments proved that ASI could alleviate the symptoms of congestive heart failure by improving the left ventricular modeling and ejection function [69] . ASI could also improving cerebral and myocardial ischemia et al by scavenging the active oxygen free radicals [70, 71] . In spite of the important medicinal value of astragalosides, the mechanism and involved enzymes of downstream biosynthesis of astragalosides is little known at present [12] . In this study, we identified a key enzyme, CAS, several candidate CYP450s and GTs involved in downstream biosynthesis of astragalosides. These results will pave the way to functional characterized these genes and further clarify the biosynthesis pathway of astragalosides and other triterpene saponins in A. mongolicus. Analysis of CYP450s in A. mongolicus CYP450 enzymes are a class of protein superfamily that catalyze the oxidation of organic substances, which are widely distributed in animals, plants, fungi and bacteria. There are 244 CYP450 genes in Arabidopsis genome and more than 1000 CYP450 isoforms expected in wheat, thus CYP450s constitute one of the largest gene families in plants [72] . The CYP450s sometimes share less than 20% identity, which leads to limited functional redundancy. They catalyze diverse reactions, including the bioconversion of drugs, terpenes, alkanes and aromatic compounds, the biotransformation of xenobiotics, the metabolism of chemical carcinogens, and the biosynthesis of important biological compounds, such as saponins, flavonoids, fatty acids, fat-soluble vitamins, steroids and bile acids [72, 73] . The family and function diversification of CYP450s reflect the complexity of plant metabolism, thus great attention was paid to CYP450s in A. mongolicus. It is difficult to accurate annotate and predict molecule function of CYP450 genes with high sequence identity, thus 95 predicted unigenes contained in our assembly were annotated as 138 CYP450s (Additional file 6). We performed phylogenetic analysis with these CYP450s, compared the diversity of CYP450 clans among A. mongolicus, Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis thaliana, and further analyzed tissue specific expression of these CYP450s.
A neighbor-joining bootstrapped phylogenetic tree was built based on multiple alignments of CYP450 amino acid sequences to analyze their evolutionary relationship ( Figure 13) . A total of 135 sequences were sorted into 8 clans according to previous study [64] . Four clans, CYP51, CYP74, CYP97 and CYP710, are single family. The other four, CYP71, CYP72, CYP85 and CYP86, contain multiple CYP450 families in each. With 135 Cytochrome C Oxidases divided into the 8 clans, the rest three P450s (GES, CPR and CYPOR) were found to belong to Cytochrome C Reductase.
Single family CYP450 clans usually have ancestral functions such as sterol, lipid and carotenoid metabolism and signaling, whereas multiple family CYP450 clans have evolved by intensive gene duplication and diversification with a major evolutionary burst in Angiosperms [74] . CYP51 clan is one of the oldest and the most conserved eukaryotic CYPs. CYP710s act following CYP51s in sterol biosynthesis. Only two unigenes annotated as CYP51G1, CYP51G2P separately exist in A. mongolicus, which could be considered as the prototype of a stable and highly conserved CYP due to high selection pressure [72] . CYP74s are untypical CYP450s that catalyze reaction without electron donors and molecular oxygen. They synthesize allene oxide in the jasmonate, and act as divinyl ether synthase and hydroperoxide lyase to generate antimicrobial or signaling compounds [75, 76] . CYP97 clan are all plastidial enzymes that catalyze hydroxylation of carotenoids to form essential components of the light-harvesting systems [77] . The multiple-family clans, especially CYP71, CYP72, CYP85, have expanded greatly. It is remarkable that CYP71 clan is much bigger than the rest clans. In fact, CYP71 clan account for more than 50% of plant CYP450s with a big diversity of function, such as modifications of shikimate products and intermediates, metabolism of small isoprenoids, some triterpenoid derivatives, fatty acids, aromatic and aliphatic amino acid derivatives, and so on [74] . CYP72 clan is involved in the catabolism of isoprenoid hormones and the biosynthesis of cytokinins [74, 78] . CYP85 clan is devoted to the modification of sterols and cyclic terpenes in the brassinosteroid, abscisic acid, and GA pathways [79] . Contrasting with other three clans, CYP86 is a more conservative clan with only four families. CYP86s exclusively catalyze hydroxylation of fatty acids, fatty alcohols or alkanes and their derivatives [80] .
To compare the similarities and differences exist in CYP450 clans between A. mongolicus and other species, we summarized the sequences number and proportion of different CYP450 clans of A. mongolicus, Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis thaliana (Additional file 6, Figure 14) . The distribution trend of CYP450 clans is basically consistent in all three species. It's also worth noting that the proportion of CYP85 clan in A. mongolicus is almost twice as large as in Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis thaliana (Figure 14 ). This agrees with the fact that terpenes is one of main secondary metabolites in A. mongolicus that is modified by CYP85 clans.
To investigate the tissue specific distribution of CYP450s, we compared the number of unigenes annotated as CYP450 expressed in each tissue (with RPKM≥0.5 as a cut-off). A total of 85 CYP450s (89.47%) were expressed in three tissues, and out of them, 31 were commonly shared in all three tissues (Figure 15 ). Each tissue had 57 expressed CYP450 unigenes. Leaf expressed the most tissue-specific CYP450 (12), followed by the root (11) and stem (7) . The tissue specific distribution of CYP450s could be due to the partition of the metabolic pathways and molecular functions among tissues. The information about commonly shared and tissue-specific CYP450s in three tissues was collected in Additional file 6. Our work provides an extensive analysis of CYP450s and CYP450 clans, comparing those of A. mongolicus with Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis thalian. And investigated the commonly shared and tissue-specific CYP450s in three tissues. We established the diversity and phylegenetic relationships among the CYP450 families, which builds a foundation for further functional study of CYP450s in A. mongolicus.
Conclusion
A. mongolicus is a traditional Chinese herb that has been widely used for thousands of years, but with limited genomic information. Using RNA-seq technology, a total of 159.5 million raw reads (approximate 15.9Gbp) were obtained, and assembled into 186,324 unigenes, in which 129,966 were annotated. The data provided a comprehensive coverage of A. mongolicus transcriptome to construct and profile their metabolic pathways in tissues, especially for those important bioactive molecules. The results revealed a comprehensive profile for metabolic activities among tissues, pointing to the equal importance of leaf and stem in the production of bioactive compounds. Further studies are needed to elucidate the regulation mechanisms in different tissues for their differential regulation of secondary metabolic pathways. This work provides valuable resources for bioengineering and in vitro synthesis of the natural compounds for medical research and for potential drug development.
Materials and methods

Plant materials and treatments
A. mongolicus were grown for 100 days at 25°C under a 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod regime in pots that contained a mixture of vermiculite, blackland and perlite (9:3:0.5). The plants were irrigated with water and fertilized once a week. The 100-d-old plant was separated into root, stem and leave. All the tissues were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C before RNA extraction [38] .
RNA Isolation, cDNA library construction and transcriptome sequencing Total RNA was extracted from with RNAprep Pure Plant Kit (Tiangen, Code: DP432) from three different tissues of A. mongolicus, including leaf, stem and root. The quality of the isolated RNA was confirmed by 1% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis and RNA purity was detected by NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher, America). RNA concentration was measured using Qubit ® 2.0 Fluorometer. A total amount of 10 ug RNA per sample was used as input material for the RNA sample preparations. The products were purified using RNeasy Micro kit (Cat#74004, QIAGEN) and enriched with PCR for preparing the sequencing library. The cDNA library was detected by Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. The cDNA library was sequenced from both of 5' and 3' ends on the Illummina HiSeq 2500 platform according to the manufacturer's instructions and 100 bp paired-end reads were generated.
De novo assembly and mapping of sequencing reads and analysis
Before assembly, the raw reads of fastq format were filtered to obtain the high-quality clean reads by removing adaptor sequences, duplication sequences, ambiguous nucleotides (N) and low quality bases. Hence, raw reads containing larger than 5% 'N' rate (N ≥ 5%, N represented ambiguous bases in reads), or low quality bases (more than 20% nucleotides with quality value ≤ 10) were removed. De novo assembly were performed by Trinity (release 20130225) [26] , with default parameters except parameters for CPU and memory. As a result, 186,324 unigenes with an average length of 895.05bp were obtained after assembly. The statistics of the length of the unigenes was performed by PERL program.
Bowtie2 (version 2.1.0) were used to align preprocessed reads(clean reads) back to transcripts, in order to get assembly statistics. RPKM was used to quantify expression abundance of transcripts in each sample. RPKM was defined as Reads Per Kilobase of exon model per Million mapped reads, calculating as following:
RPKM = total exon reads mapped reads(millinos) * exon length(Kb)
The computation was done with a PERL script [24] . In each tissue, only the unigenes with a RPKM ≥ 0.5 were considered as expressed. Data compilation and calculation was performed by PERL program, and all of the figures were drawn by R or SigmaPlot (version12).
Function annotation of unigenes
All assembled unigenes were searched against the SwissProt, TREMBL, COG databases by blastx algorithms with a significant threshold of e ≤ 10 -5 , respectively. Rpstblastn program was used to search against CDD database, and the e-value was set to 10 -2 . PfamA annotation was carried out against the Pfam Database with default parameters. Transcription Factors of Glycine max was extracted from Plant Transcription Factor Database (PlantTFDB), and unigenes were mapped to them using blastn program with e ≤ 10 -5 . Pathway analysis was carried out using KAAS (KEGG Automatic Annotation Server, http:// www.genome.jp/tools/kaas), Enzyme commission (EC) numbers were assigned to unique sequences that had BLASTX scores with cutoff values of e ≤ 10 -5 . And the Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers in the pathways mapped by unigenes were marked by green.
CYP450 phylogenetic analysis
CYP450 amino acid sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL W program and evolutionary distances were computed using the Poisson correction method, and a Neighbor-Joining (NJ) tree was constructed with MEGA6. Bootstrap values which have been converted into the percentage obtained after 1000 replications are given on the branches.
Cloning of AmCAS ORF
Two pairs of primers, CASF1-CASR1 and CASF2-CASR2 were designed based on the assembled sequence, in order to perform the PCR amplification of AmCAS ORF (Additional file 5). The PCR conditions were 94°C for 1 min, 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 56°C for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min and, finally, 72°C for 10 min. The PCR specific products were sequenced and then compared with the assembled sequence for AmCAS using the clustalx program. 
